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Selected As Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
•
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 5, 1952
'Seen & HeardAround
MURRAY
We can't help but -yonder ;hat
was in the releass we receive Donna
Inert Campbell yesterday., ., •
We opened the envelope and
there was a sheet of .,lank paper
folded tip on the nand...
We know whet happened. of
course, but we still amide' what
aid.
---
Mrs. Robert D. Clayton of Five
Wants has an old Murray Ledger
dated 1895. Dale and Meloan were
the editors.
- --
Mr. Horn over at A. B. Beale's
showing tiff the Bull Snake that
soma-body brought in from the
county.
Said he was not peasembus but
no a fie offered to handle him.
- _
Dr. and Mrs. Henson on the way
to the lane. yesterday.
Tbe Fourth ot July on Faigay
this year.
We get a holiday that day. The
only problem nuw is to ley and
figure some way so we get a huh -






Preside, inia-gcl• tnier Ire is
plotting to en -ocratic
presidential not.. • sit him-
self.
Speaking -at hisn-w-cnnr news
conference, the President sad
attend the Democratic conventisn
,,.,,,..but onlysafter 'theeneat nominee
Is picked.
today, a story o Communis at neonHe said GOP reports trait he
The war prisoners, who was le.himself wants the White House job
scued with 16 others by ;alienagain are the, produce of warpod
infantrymen, said he had been.minds
The President was asked what
he thought of Eisenhower's state-
ment yesterday, that rne party has
been in power too long.
The President said that's up no
the people to decide. ,
Reporters asked if he thought
Eisenhower hadspelled out the is-
sues in his speenh at, Ayene,
Kansas. yesterday.
The President said he doesn't
know.
Turning to foreign affairs, the
'President said he Jues not ex.
peel war to break cut 'in Europe
this summer:Otherwise he said, he
wouldn't allow his drughter. Mar-




We don't know whether there is
a salutien or not, nut we'll give it
a try.
- —
We will stand ,for almost any-
'thins. hut we put our fait duwn
when the 11 year old wanted to
got the new style sMehawk' hair-
cut.
—
In 'ease you are not familiar
with that type haircut, it involves
shaving the head with the excep-
tion of a strip of hair down the
center of the head.
This is the way'the Indians used
to cut their hair.
We have to stall far a lot of
t
-beaten and tortured for a week.
He said he had been sentenced
by a Red kangaroo court to be
clubbed to death. And he would
have benn killed tornorr iv if
allied guards nadn't-saved
The North Korean said ihe kan-
-garoo trials go on late at nisits,
with only the judges and the vic-
tims present. Arid -the judges act
as executioners.
The prisaner said the compound
never had been scieened for antsn-
Communints by the allies. And 'an I
eighth army spokesman confirmed
this, saying the cam., declared
itself Cot:tame/hist and kept out
as screening perscnnel.
The North Korean badly
was found tied up in w
Reds call their "holding tef
The commander of Kinn.
dier General Handon Boatn
Steps to split up the prise.
pounds today. Four hundr.
with, fixed bayonets enter
enclosure and strung barbs
across it. dividing the area











1TRUMAN SETS UP A SHOT FOR NW/S—PHOTOGRAPHERS Question And Answer Session
44,r
-
[Kentucky scattered :bowersand thunderstorms west par-- tion -tonight and mast etthe state Friday; little changein temperature... r
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 134
Held By Central Eisenhowerummingm
PRESIDENT TRUMAN, who has at times wielded the news camera himself, takes a hand at helping photogra-
phers set up a group photo at the Vilete House as he places Defense Secretary Robert Lovett in position.
Others are (from left) Gen. Omar Bradley, U. S. Joint Chiefs of Staff chairman; U. S. Army Secretary
Frank Pace, and Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower. (rottcrnakonol)
. 
- 7
- The three-thousand Reds inside
, the compound -didn't interfere witr
Fourteen states are represent -in' the operation. But they waysd Rea;
in the fourth annual North-Southn flags and .shouted: We will will
ball game at. Murray State College raided Red positions on ths east -
In the fighting, alliad trefantisall-star high school leniar basket-
here June 14. Since the inaugural. central front. and ran Into hears
game in MA participants from ja resistance The GI's were driven
states have played in 'he coatest.
This year the ,fttorthnrn WWI
Will be made up of boys. from Kan,
sas. Illinois. Pennsylvania. Ohio,
New Jersey, Mchigan. Wisconsin
and Iowa. All except Michigan.
which is furnishing its first star
for the game in Pete Ktitches as
Escanaba. are repeaters.
For the Southern squad Missouri.
tholes, but that is one thing we Florida, Kentucky. Texas. Miss-
- Graduate Students
don't need to stand for. issippi. and Virginia are aendiag
e epresente 20th Atomic Superior Laundry In
Weapon Se
Wednesday
their chnsen stars. The appearanco,,
Ann and Tent Sarmers, twine of ,of Gene Bennett of Miami Senior
Mr. acid Mrs. Cook think there lin high school of Miani. Florida
ottlet Pan than Pelican .--- -mating the first time a player has
come from the extrem• e Southern
Mate. but in 1950 Vince Schaefer..
coach of . the sank. school, helpedi
coach the Rebel team. 1Other states which have been!
represented are New York, Utah,
Indiana. West Virginia. Tennessee,1
Oklahoma, North Caroline, Ari-
zona, Arkansas. 'Alabama, Minne-
sena. Colorado. Louisiana. Oregon.
Vermont. Georgia. Maryland andman a bill 'extenling air reciprocal Idaho.
trade agreements act for lave years. Representatives this year. in ad-
-- -- ditinn Ktitches and Bennett :ireThis date in Watery. Benjamin
Franklin proved lighteing is elec-
tricity. trt 1752: the first chapter
of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was pub-
lished, in 1651: Getman natural
sank the British Warship ifamin
Shire' with Lord Kitchener aboard.
in 1916: more than 10-million
Americans registered for the first
world war•drafti in 1917; arid for-
mer secretary of state George
Marshall made his Marshall Plait
speech at Harvard. in 1947. •
Anyone who wanted aummertime
can now say they have it. -nee
-
is part of [airy month and





• A North Korean anti-Communs
l ist told the story of life behind
lathe b-tiebed- wire on K.-ate iibin
This date last year: President
Trareati ordered the, A,nerican
Sixth Task Fleet ire the Mediter-
ranean to support the south flank
of the North Atlantic Command;
and the House of Represeiehitivcs
passed and sent to-President Tru-
Bill Brainard of Newnan aim.] Jim
Frary of Shawnee, both ref Kan-
sas: Tiruee Brothers of Quivery. Bill
Ridley of Taylorville and. Term
Smith of Bronkport .1411 of Ninon;
John Fannon of PhiladolPhin Penn-
sylvania: Clarence Francis at Well -
vine and Robin Freeman of Cin-
cannel-both of Ohba; Tommy Man-
ahan 'or New Jersey: Terry Rand of
Green Bay, Wisconsin; and Hill
Weiman of Davenport. 'lava
For the South its Forest Amnia
sef Paler...and 1 es Kohl of Losiis
h Missouri; Jerry Bird:non
enrbin. it n w in Crittenden -lad
Charles Floyd of Cuba. Phillip
Sugar Creek Plans Graw•nwy, Lotisvilln,
back by a barrage of Com.nunist
artillery fire.
At Pusan, Australia has IS-liver.:
a note to the president of Son.n.
Korea, protesting his declar•etion •f
martial law and the arrest of II
national assemblymen. Th.. pro-
test follows similar ',notes from
President Truman and the Britisn
government.
Puckett of 'Winchester and Phil hlaster of Seience
Vacation School . Rollins of  Wickliffe, all of Ken- Department of F
- • .....„,..na4tickk!'lack - Carter of Borger. the College o
The Sugar Creek Baptist rhurcit Trarns: Hob inickaby of Bogue Venally of K'
will conduct its Vacation Babies Chitto. Mississippi: and Boil Kess. _
Rehml the week* of Jt1114, 16.20. let of Alexandria. Virginia.
beginning at 1•30 each afternoon All . participants are .to report
There _will be departments for in Murray Sunday. June fl. for
all ages 3 through' 16 and all Week or practice before the tilt
children within this age gr nip are Saturday night. , -
invited and urged to attend. An • 1. . /
able facult•yen of teachers and lead- . s-
paratian Day will tin held Friday „,..snera..11 Be
era has been provided. The Pre- G
afternoon. June' 13. ar two 'clock. Court amartialea
Free Transportation for the dune- 
-7 /Con of the FC/1Ctol will be provided By United mew
by the Church and saorkers, the
Pastor. Bro. Clifton Courtney, jr..
announced. •
Cherry Bible School
Will End On" Friday
Cemmencement Exernses of the
Vacation Riblo School of cherry
Corner Baptist Church will be
held this Friday, Juice 6, 7.30 p.m.
at the church. All. narents and
friends of the chndren are invited






During this week and possibly
part or all nex6 week, four UM,
verse), of Kentucky graduate stn.-
dents in farm econeanies will be
contacting farmers in this county
on a _arm progress research pro-
ject wthch is under the riaection
of Dr. Glenn L. 'Johnson, Econo-
mint 'at the Expe riment Station of
the University of Kentucky. An-
rmuncement of this project .tn,as
made today at the, County Agents
Office and farmers are asked- to
co-operate in the. giving of infor-
mation as requested 'during indi-
vidual farm visits made by these
workers. The announcement atatet
that Inform:dirty-- awn indwitimil
terms will be kept-eonadential,
wsed only in the research study.
mai only utiidentified averages
will be-.used in any-. reports, that
are issued as a report of the
study.
The men working on the project
are Mr, Harold C. Yoang and Mr.
Keys Keel ,who are 'natives C
lonely County, Mr. Thomas
Toot in Hiekmataa County.
Wesley B. Sundquist atm












Miss Jane. Perry and Joe Wilson
members of the Murray High.
schemel senior class have eeceived
certificates from the Quilraan
Scroll announcing that they _were
state winners in the annual :Writ-
ing! contest stirspon   e d the
A general team put -his personal Scholestic Magazine, and the Quill
thoughts in writing facets tin army and Scroll. an interriptional nano-.
court martial. - eery society for high schoal Jour-
Major General Hoirart Grow will nalists. ' . • .
be brought up on „marges of re- Miss Perry, the dauelner 'sir:
cording in diary the result; of his :end .Mrs. Perry, won her remain-
aravela In Russia as a military en- ti -en in eititoriat writing far eh.,
voy.• Grow put down such things Murray High sehr.,1 ,`1,".V.paper.
as military targets he :potted. Joe. the son' of Mr. and Men
A Soviet agent stow the Grow nitwit. Wilson, won- hilt award et
diary while the al-tiers' yens visit. the news-writing dadson, tiVe of the Klintueley 'Disabled Fs-
-- n-Mg Frankfurt, Ge rmany. lart sum- Miss Perry was men/dant ether of Service Men's Bnarrl will ne `nSihkihg Spring Baptist Churchmen.' Shortly thereafter. the Conn thee newspaper and Mani -wheel Murray on JITITT• la at sop America •i  tart their Daily Vacation"munist press blossomed reit with yearbook and -Watt salutatorian, of gion tanme to insist veterans Bible • School on Monday :tine' 9.
Seesions will begin (Nine at 1:30
•santh %lasses fnr • an Res.
.The children -tire urged to ,attend,
Approximately 10,000 girls can
be accommodated in the 48 Girl:,
States.
in the democratic government I Take Over French
Communist GoonsIntensive training .for leadershirn
given at the Girla Stat.', Mrs. Cot' '
Automobile Plantham captained. The girls ne up a
state government and one-rate all
its functions. They -Torm political By Vatted Praia.
parties, conduct canipaiarn. hold Commanist ' goons fought their
?Elections and legislative iessions, way into the Welsch government=
They learn how the machinery of owned Renault autaniobile plant
democracy works by actually °pc- this morning for the secoad day. -
rating it in miniature, a row.
The Lions Club, Rotary Club, The Reds, who are amartiag un-
Young Rustiness Men's Mo. Bud- der the failure of their -strika call
ness and Professional Vromen's yesterday. cut electric cables and
tried to seize control of the huge
factory in suburban Paris.
They halted work in at least
One departrnent But in many other
norkers battled the InVaders. with
firsts and drove them to the streets.
No serious injuries_ were renorted.
Yesterday nearly t 1-theinsanct,
Red strong arm squads took river
the whole Renault plane, Sarcing
both workers and executives cutAfter a month of bargaining the
in the only successful strike Inca.Southern Bell Telepheae and 'Fete' 
of the day. Fisewherenaacord•graph Cofnpany and the Commu-
a to the government, :the Red,:nication Workers of America (CIO)
failed to halt either production ortoday- reached an agreement on a.
transport, although they called farnew centred. provnifeir wage In 
general nation-wide strike on the-creases ranging front $2.50 to NAM,
part of MC Cemmunist-enntrolleiper week depending on location• federation of workers,and job classification.
The tactics are part' of the keds'F: J. Turner presatent of South-atomic expansion prate..., am. He says tor of' First Methochst Church, • . . campinen of nationwide ..imor. •'the Armed Forces runtime • to Hopkineville. ern Bell natal it is gratifying. that 'e. , . stration against the arrest of' Com-plain. loci' mtiehe einpintsis on con- - More than n,000 Methodist 
min, a settlement has been teethed be-
munist secretary general Jacques•ventinnal. weapons. • isters will attchd 52 such schools 
tween Southern Bell Telephone
la be held dinette the summer 
and Telegraph C.:nap:Inv and the klauclos.
union through the orderly process
lit the horizon Land the mushroom
shaped cloud mounted upward-
there wasn't a soul rot a rooftop
or watching from the street
Apparently, even an atomic , spaZe. giving ample room for the
ernean. get to ne nati old.bat emplacement _ are:equipment.
after 19 such -explosions. • Two new units were added by
the laundry and cleaning firm justBut the latest blast was a big
thing. anyway. It's reported the before the move.
tash was seen -in and:vela Mon- • Casement vaianows face North
tana -near the Canadian 'border__ Fourth. Olivyfind the rear.'
about 750 miles front the Yucca A large rea is given to the
'clothing and racks al-
e space for pressed and
d clothing.
Ranks, said today that he
as pleased that he has been
ble to move _the Superior Laun-
it- 'dry • to more adequate quarters
hen and that he is appreciative of
drogenjthe patronage given him for the
pant eighteen. years.
IISSia -This metranage," he said, "has
nib before, made it ponsible for us t ei have a
ackson says in test' home for our busineas. We
for House de.' will do our utmost to render the
• Vest Sinvice we know lions"
New Quarters On
North Fourth Street.
The. Superior Laundry has monei
to its new location on North Fourth
Street and gave almost continuous
service during - the time of the
Move. The old location was across
ex. inn street from the daily LedgerTN 20th ateinine 'teepees
ninths: in the Nevada desert today. and Times and the new building
just North of the CailowayBut it might as well have been la
a firecracker-71m all the rest- County Lumber Company.
dents of Las Vegas cared. Thomas Banks, owner af the es-
They stayed snue in their beds- tablishment has issued an nivita-
for the first time in the current ition to Murrayans and Calloway
citizens to come by andtest series. When the bright flash 'minty
inspect the new site of the busi-
ness.
The large concrete block build-
ing more than doubles the nil
. ginning nFlat test site. It was 'elan seen
Los Angeles-250 ntnes away. linw a
clea
WASHINGTON _ Democratic
Representative Henry. Jackson of
Washington. a member of 'the Cot
gressional atomic Enfrey aim
tee, says the day ;s earning
Russia will ineseesa
boenni ia large nurranr






"If Sta attaches higher priority
to tic vines itie hydrogen bomb
the e do, if he_anagns hls pro-
gr
Methodist Ministers
more !pen and more re- Meet Next Week
urces than we nre assigning out. --- -
he ,may getanthere first and get Methodist ministers from ell over
there first with more. It is as aim. Kentucky will attend an annual
ple as that." pastors' school June 9-13 at Union
• Jackson •says . the 43391 000.000 College, Barbotirvilles Ky.
atomic expannon precrarn recent- Inspirational speaker -ter • the
ly preposed neys President Inman 'chord will be the Rena Dr. Robert
Is anhalf-way premien." 1.B. Pierce. pastor of Brradway
The Woahineton state lawmaker Methodist Church. Indianapolis,
adds'
Those attending this summer
were selected from amawe theta
who have compkted theta jureor
year in high school. Selaction was
based upon qualities of character
andand leadership shown in their
high school activities.
The girls selected for the trip Method/hit Church. The funeralfrom the county are Jean Ezell.
will be held at the hnino of hisMurray Training School. France's
sori Maurice' at 500 Narlii 7thLee Farmer. Patsy Rowlned and
!Mittel this afternoon at 3:39 withDonna Fay Knight. all from Mur-
ray High School. 
fRen. Paul T. Lyles and Rev. Robert,
Jarrnan officiating. Burial %nil be
in the Murray cemetery.
Pallbeareis will be Mason Ross.
Jack .Kennedy, Chesley flutter.
'Worth, 0 B. Boone, George E.
bverney. and Benny Maddax.
The services are in charge of
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home,
Club. People Bank and Bank of
Murray have joined in with the
Auxiliary In making the trip pos.
salle for the girls. tan
__ 
•
"If the arms race continues. tile ,. Other instructors will be the
day is gaming-as surely as.-1-ww..._Rev. Dr. Robert W. Goodioe, pen-
will possess the hydragen homb In MethodistUniversity. Dallas,. Tex- 
Telephone orstanding .here-wlien•Soviet Russia lessor of church- hi' tory, Southern
quantity. , - as; the Rev. D. R. M. Hawkins, Get More Money
"When that day comes. we could' 
Npraositfeyntatitre, atTVenattnderabnildt .Uttra'i:erRsietvy.
not deli' rl  n our horn's reel fac-
tories by shooting down only three,
out of every In bomhers- or even
nine out-of every 10: We will need!
and we must have hotel defense to
ward off total destrimtinn."
Jaeknin blames the military for
what he considers an inalcatiate
Dr. frank ,M. McKibben, professor
at Garrett i3iblical Institute, Evans-
time Ill. '
The schaol is sponsored by the
boards of education of Inc Ken-
tucky and Louisville Conierenee
erf The Methodist Church.  'the dean
is the Rev. D. W. S. Boars, pas-
throughotit the, Nation,
of collective bargaining with no
^
p o ograp ic excerpta--all .rumed









TO RE BERE SOON
•-
D. Nisbet. contact represent
Sinking Springs To
••4--Have Bible School







Plans for Girls Stale sponsored
by the American Legion Auxiliary
in every state during the coming
summer are being cram ul et let
rapdly according to Mrs. Freed
Cothant, Girls State. Chairtnan of
the Murray Unit of the American
Legion Auxiliary.
. Four girls from Calloway County
will be spawned by the local unit
at the Girls State. Univeraity of
By United Press
Dwight Eisenhower and a crowd
Of newsmen held a questinti-and
answer- nession so Abilene; -Kansa*,
The newsmen asked the ques-
tions, . •
aMienlannver answerad them . .
commenting on everything from
the Korean War to :he proposal
for a fair employment' piactices
commission.
anot believe it is poseible for our
faeces to build up an attack Ihat
w'ould' • be . succenful on the
chetnanae- ' -a -
But. Eisenhower said - even
thcush he has no prezcription tor
-s-ninda- not be-
lieve it would be. onssible for us
to retreat from the ideclogical
war we are waging. We -must
stand firm and try to get a decent
armistice out of it."
A newsman asked Eisenhower
who was to blame for the toss of
China to Communism. He said he
wasn't *oing to talk abou. per-
sonalities-but sant. "I do know
that the party in power at the
time has to take its share of the
blame."
. Another newsman wanted to
know whether hs w 'uld appoint
General MacArthur to a high-post
_if nominated and electied presi-
(tent.
Eisenhower said he has "tremen-
•dous respect for the' militaryand
intellectual ability" of the former
fan eastern commander:
Then, said: aTInre is noth-
ing that would bar me from seek- •
ing the finest brains. 11 a man of
his"-meaning • MacArthurn---"ex-
pert. knowledge on the far easta
were available. 1 aaeild certainly
seek him out." .
Fanioniniwer was inked if he
v.oulri support the controverstal
FEPC to prevent job disctimina-
n  ninnweinatnereamelst 
Here's how - the questioning
went:
A newsmen asked: "Are we
bringing the , Korean war_ to a
successful end?"
Said Eisenhower: "I do niat be-
lieve the present siteatiore there
is any way to being the Korean
War to a. sucesstul concluaion. In





F. D. 'Crass, '76, popular furnaa
/
ture• man in West Keatucky and
West Tennessee since the turn of
theSeeniurn
afternoon et 1:00 p n•. at the. Mur-
ray Hospital.
Mr. Crass has been in ill health
for several years and underwent
an operation about two years ages
r
e has been in • gradually failing
health since that time and suc-
cennbed yesterday. — - —
ale • was- well knewn In the
furnitune business in West Ken-
tucky and West Tennessne, having
had stores in Murray, Paris, and
Mayfield. He has operated a fur-
enure business in Murray since
/921
Mr. Crass is survived by ln..s
daughter. Rosalind Crass of Nash-
ville, Tennessee; one son, Maurice
of Murray: tes-o sisters, Mrs. Jolt.
Hamilton of Murray ,and Mir.
Nellie Small of Cartsbal. New
%lexica; tine brother Wiiltsr Crass;
three grandchildren. Matinee. Jr.
Kentucky. Lexington. starting June Sam, and A. Ei ; and a cousin H.
9 for one week..Itt CranS Ad Murray.. _ 
.-
Ito was a member of the' First
•
inteiruption of service to the Pub- LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
lie. -
` The new centred wilt add about The following is the 12 noan
one million. 12 hundaed thousand observation from the 'Murray State
'dellars itanually to latiuthern Bell College Weatner 'Station:
costs in Kentucky, ilee ,rdin.: to C. _Present temperature 90 degrees,
Hunter Greene Kentucky nienager. Low last night 64 degrees.
It covers more than 4,0IX), err.- Wind from the North It 2 mildieloyees rn the state includink a per hour. _
fallatnaelta-dralWose eii,o live and Baroinetie preninre -29.38work here, Relative Humidity 50 per cent.
Weather
Said be: •-that is a shotgun quein
lion. But I have no objection t8
stating that fairness anal equality
should be pursued with every
power in command ,if the federal
government."
A newsman wantii41 to know_
-would he eiipatirt Republican Sen-
tat :nr! Joseph McCarthy for reelec-
Eisenhower didn't nswer this
questioir directly. But he sand that
'he feels Communism can he up-
rooted without-and -.ee quote-.
"'besmirching the good name of
persons who are unable to defend
themselves against EC'ack.'
Concerning a quention )n seiz-
ure of the steel inchettry, Eisen.
flower said the ruling of the Su-
preme. Cann should !tend.
Eisenhnwer Was asked whether
he °manes national health ire
surance.
z-atlitonrSIT'PlBledut: 2;11'dd-4'e:inst. "I -34)cdo jab::
lieve that even Ante ican has a
right to dece-nt •medical cars','
Another newsman -.tired a ques-
tion :Mout . inflation- did Eisen-
hawer have any spat:elk policy in
mind to meet the problem?
Eisenhower said: sl have far
nine' confidence in the law of
supply and demand than I have in
any . direct controls."
Eisanfiower said his beliefs are
in "general 'accard' with the Re-
publican Party platform adopted
two years ago. Than platform-
put together by members of .Con-
gress and the. GOP National Corn.
mittee -.stands uncles the slogan:
"Liberty 'versus SociatiaM."
A nensman asked: -Do s-ou pre-
fer tee hie addressed 'rs "General''
PrSi.i.tharl iEst:st'r..i.:howec: -I am -a-s of this
moment still techaicalle a gen-gra'
buotwt eIr..e,hould be delighted if you
wish to call me Mister-Eisen-
,Ferrty-five minutes after the
first question was Lied_ --the ses-
sion ended. The television lights.,_. 
whichwere turned on oily at that
laSt minute--nlicked off. And Mts.
ler Eisenlioveer walked--utit- first
fin a bite to eat, and then for





Are you satisfied with the weat-
her now?
ANAWERS •
Mrs. tram Fair: No. I enjnyed
lire Cooler weather much better,
really it's too hat to, com-
fortable' nov:
Mrs. Robert Mayfield: Oh yes,
I- like it like this, hot ant dry,
I'm not complaining a but,
Mrs. Ldytt Henry: Its been-Pierian
warm atrial hut I guess its
alright. I've.. been sten and I'm
just glad to be tip am?' around. So
won't complatn.
Mrs. Geerge Ray: Well. I like
in a little nit diffeaent but I'm no;
going to cotunlain about it aecause
when it gets cool again ihen we'll
be complain•ne about that., .
lass. C. D. Orr: I (Intel know et's
Pretty warm, when it turnen warm


















THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUSLISKED BY LEDGER & TIMES PFBI.ISIIING COMPANY
../misalidatiori of Tee, :alum:), le.'ger. The t'alloway Times, and The





JAMES • S ruousitEs
right itiett Lily ALIN Letters to the Editor.
items which in our opinion are not for the best anterest
e
. AYE KENTUCKY Pla.hs ASSOCIATION _
NATIONAL REPRESENTAT.VES• WALLACE WITNIER CO.. 1368
111.0•Me, Mesaphis, Tenr..; 250 Palk Ave., New York; 3C17 N. Itiehigan
Lye. Clangs: tla Bairn= St. :Boston._
Wait the -Post -CRboa. Murray. ,Kentuciky, for transmission cs
Second Class Matter
_
SUBSCRIPTION -FtATM'• By Carrier in Murray. per week lc. per
Month Me. b Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 23,30; else-
' Oblifel. PM. ,
TAURSDAY,. JUNE 5, 1952
SPORTS LINEUP,
By Usited Preis ;he punc-Mr tint a unanimous J.:-Heavyweight chair pion Jera -at Chica Th re
-WriTe-ott es t e urst • e- ihnockdowris in the 10-rounder.
base of his title toreget -eaen
Meets former titleholder F.zzarsi I Defending champion Lee Joug-
Charles at Phladelpaie. Cherie.. .lard of Detroe is one stee cleser
who is eisht years steunge- the:: tto repeatingeen the Masters intete-
Walcott and has beaten the chain:1ton_ Bowline teurnernent -t.' Ma-
in two of three Previa", rreetriage :wataket, Jouglard eli rine-led Her)
is a• solid favorite. U he Wia.S. the Kosanke 4 Mirs'aukee in yestsr-
Cincinnati chalt neer well re the :.da.s-'s. play,
tilt former heavyweight „,-.
ion ever to regain the crown I The -youngsters take reor tae
The weather man preineres. fair ,featre spot et--Beimere leer: today
skies and loodntale l'arre"V"eurleveithetise running of the fete- fur-
for the bout And a crowd etlIcing Cohn Purse on the straign•-
between .35 and 40.0011 a expactei away Widener course. A faeld • t
at she huge Philadelphia rininicipal live two year olds is -entered .with
atadium. In the event.rif rain c W B. McDonald's 'Count Tre.•
other bad weather the boat sill ethe r'rearriitr.t 4
be postponed until win...I-row night
Americar. Asseceeir .1 mune! John
The Detrot Tigers. wit,- nguret Mullen will sirs a• procident for
hi the bluest baseball trade 'tri the .higher Itagues tonight
Lye years on Ttiestby. 1l sr.- in when he •a.. y. .spectaeies
the' mood for more dealtn: Mari- aisrkir. a. AAA leagae gains 5...-
ager Red Ro:fe says be hAs talk- - t••een Kaesai7Ctly . and the Red
ed with tiro more club. but do- .Birds .rt Cohirr p
clines to identify lterh • Rnite else is said babe the first ,,Trit,!-- alsove
eefusei to tell ithet kind -.if:ale/it a -class it tisse:-ae rattr•••••':•.i Wear
he wants or which of h.s: Lean Flosses e..r a :gam( A•4,,,e,„atika
player', s're being used as Brisee-Dadohre'i...rnpImittWie
bait - tnat in • Muller:t past_ work
• s.:gEre.ts he reeds gearee
•amoi..110.
• etr7rii.-7°. tlead Mengr- • 
•young Jackie Burke renew t 11:f At-.0 BILL tD itAstaee. for money-w.nmeg 
r.' tos u tit-ta ArAv...ay when they tee off n •h
613.1100 Open.Golf bourn.: .sit JrriA,;,
Ardir.ore Oklate 77. B .
curle -hatred Booster. pri The i.,
leading mor.ey-wrr.e v. WI the 13 st-tit • •
Chicago veteran secand The A-.1- ,Itoeity Me
more tourney is the Ian 'cuniato Abo•it SO pr. t •
twee test bef3re the , NA.oied tuffs se.el by •• • 1 Army
Open starts in Dallss Wt.• I corn-, •-. tr. s: s:ea but
f is
Unbeaten welterweliht Ti' • .1 - tent
&MUM of New York bats . • . t ineetry di -
hj victory string to 29 • e C. c•- e • f:-ee i c it
made ligtitwe.sht er R , • o xt,






- THEDItEGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
American League Le- ad Changes Hands In 'Wednesday's Games
My Celled Peeps Pittsbtligh. •
The litroriktyn Dodgers opened At: Cincinnati. shieles by Bob!
up sense orratharg sp•ze in tem Borkowski Boaby Adams and ,
Netional League race las' night Grady Hatton. foil-awe-a by a walk I
after the American lead thengesi
hands in t:.e afternoom
The Dodgers pulled awey to a
two-length lead by dr upping..
Pittsburgh. 7-4 atter runring-up
New York lost in th: afternoon to
Chicago. 6-2. In other senior cir-
cuit _games last night S. Louis
white-washed Boston. 6-nothing
and Cincinnati out-slugged Phila..
  delph. . 10-11 In the Areencan
League's only arc-lighter Phila-
delphia edged Detroit. 4-3. The
ed I
and a Ling fly save Inc Reds two!
rens in the eighth inning arid 10 Bsi
vied:et ore.- the Phila. Both si.,iess
had seven run ermine. before Re-
hefer Fre.nk -Smith was returned
the winner over Le:ty Ken Hein-
tzleman. Willard Marshall and Bat-
ten hornered for the P:ds.
Right-hander Cloyd Boyet's four
hit pitching gave the Cardinals
that 6-nothing shututit over Bos-
ton. Dick Donovan the loss.
Boyie struck (tut s. Viii and had
perfect rdIrtri-L11,41-41•34 4114night „gi•vx hel„ween._ St 
Louis and the Senatc-s at Wash-
ington was postponed because of
ra:n. In the afitei.i.ton. Boston
shoved Cleveland Liek to second
place with a 13-11 win and New
rk --pulled into thhd- plse. with
a 6-3 win over Chicago.
Getting back te Dodgers.
home runs by -Jackie Robiasee
with- none ow and. Duke Snide:
with one on provided the margin





winner. math--surree linen in- -W hreng help from Billy Loes. Starter ClftSBob Friend takes the loss. Ralph
KIner hit his sixth homer in 10 




Right-Hander Bob. Rush won his
seventh straight game as the Cubs
beat the Giants. 8-2. Hank Sauer
hit his 12th homer of the year off
Loses. Larry Jansen
In theseAmerican Lee.ue, PhiLi-
he 'Way
hey Stand
Standing of the Teams
Kitty League




.16 , 8 62
16 14 $33
. 16 15 .316.
Jack.seet . 16 16 .500
Hensforivertie -seos'sta ti Ott.
City ' . 14 16, .487
. Paducah . 12 15 144
. 10 17 .370
--
National Leigne
Tema . W L Pet.
.29 11 72$














Sales Each l'uesdaN at 2:111 O'clock
Total-Head Sold..
Good Quality Fat St•-er,
Baby Beeves'












cZ---r? 70+ it% sell• AIR 
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"s 9 coj AST
•
22 ;89
Perladelphia . 18 19 -.486
Si. I.° 4•51
. 13 29 .313'
Yesterday's Results
Kitty Lei;ue
• _ M,••i ,•••• rt
Pactee .r, 6. ...nem C.ty .1
ja. k,or, 1.- flepainsville 1
Mayfinld 9. Owensbore 3
Nat!nnal League











Note nal 'Ia a c.
.bit [LOPING RSA
•
Doris Day Busy  
In the :at year Doris
I
re-
ceived a te9-toot totem pole five,
a fart -elle) in Alaska_ a side
rr.tet *from a hunter ra--/Esntaria.
1-o, in Mat yieetd hare Writ
'Is 44. tirrapria_ oysters are 71-e..I
fen by air ex:Press -A peac
r an Georgia always ser.d., tier
faist lug of that fruit h.i'vt.:1-11
tror-ti ri. orchard,
A Coffue t.
In 5u pour. I,
i. at reel. e At ar
essr,i ris 3 r.•
,21'7,t: tIn y Ore..%) .44-3." : 1.
Fron. viljr.(1 h , A
t rn t ,
Sill I, 11,1
!• ;.• I t.
suture 30. it
t--nrr'• • H';',
• ' :he 1 *trig(' 'as to;
• (tczn 1,,






eelptua shaded II:trott 3 is Lefty.
Bobby Shantz pitched a Deleon-hit- .
i...-r-rer his eighth str.iight
and ninth win the year. Vie-
eien Eddie Joust chute 1.14 thii,
'nib& run with a twe run homer
in the fourth- inneig off Luster 1
Billy Hr eft. Johnee Groh; hom-
creel for the Tigers.
In the afternoon, the Bed Sox
shoved Cleveland •sut of first place
by out-lasting the Incliene 13-11
in a slugfest. Gearge Kells twe
run-homer in the sixth woe it fur
se...ra_at0.4--hous-4
cred (Cr Boston and 13.11y Geodniani
and five straight enigles. Larry
-Betsy -wris--titc gun-frrr -etc VT'.
lend, getting a home run, triple;
double and single Steve Grornek
is the loser.
Lefty Ed Lopat pit:lied the
Yankees, into third -place with
that seven -hit, 8-3 yen over Chi-
cago. Lorry Berra - horny) ed
New York and Ray Celentan awe-
Sherm Lollar did it Ion ch.:cage
.Starter Joe Dobson takes the lost.
By United Press
Dop, bey admits she likes be-
ing a Movie 'star and -collecting
Ike dividends of fame and' for-
tune such as swimming poo:s. mirdr
coats-. eanoration of fans, and a fat
aank account.. •
-1 -But there s one di tentage,
And. that s an eaverfloWittle aaffisc,i
ttrehind her lerne-Dorts ke..ns th.2
;eats that are sent her, and most
if teiejn, sla eight, ere we:a:anion:se
las e- hole in the hind.
1 Doris. u•ho's now starring ,in
"April In Paris.' insists she- ay.- •
precietes the N.:nun:lent -1;ehiral th.•
gifts tlOsi (rum people all
laver the wOild who r she.; nevet
met nur even --ketn. But tindiret
„r plecr -one a ',Ise for some of





n daey alligator from Florida. a
t riaskie•fr, in Haiti. s -tLeague 'thou crimes trots: Austr this,- a ad ra
W L ret t , 7,-. *ft 'Ai:a:al;
la 581 .1$ ',hart s to. I . •
26 11 51 lety .,' es rec. i7 -
a la 548 idt.fd.
Ink Ir.arje WL.rnt.-.1 with F et
.ir t is (...ptly end .pae.:;,.
SETA eg h. -r s .•0
_ r Ca4
tiee :rine ire7.1
• z.e,. h- .r the 'entire -
that tree', -in v -4:1
; TIIURSDAPY, JUNE 6, IOU
There is tuetsw starch can
Steel, 
  -SIM- to-lin. the neast durable.





Tile Jackson CusnersIs temanced
back List nieht •Hopkins:
rilte 8 to 1 and IA.:" the tourth
slot in tile Kitty League standings
today, dropping the Hoppets back
Sc. fifth.
Cliff Walling. on the moand for
the Generals, hurled a one hit-
ter and went 111th. may.
--the Frittnn Lookouts aatta an-
other min . to their leagne feeding
record. Al Brunei hurled a shut-
out for Fulton, giving the Lookouts
a 2=0 win oven- madiacnvime.
The last place 1:eyfield Cloth.
iers pulled an upset -by handing
second place Owenaboro ti_to 
loss. The wilted 17 hit,
while Owensber Manage;Pud
Miller hied to pull it teat tne
fire by hitting a he ler' in the
Eishib- inning with no-one-on. '
'the Paducah 'Chiefs added 'an-
other scalp , to theic reL,rd by
dcwnieg Union City 6 to-3. PitcherOn Kentucky - drthngtleitt ‘11"41t. 1048 1111%.114.g-11-11:1:•' for Paducah in :he e•ghth
and getting (milt ftr the win.Farms Tonight's - schedule nag the Mad-
- eltliners ialayeng -
---- _ L 'n and .MayfiCTi at thvensboreThe use of tee. is erineeig 1 .to r7 repeat perform:ewes' for :!!'
prodtictiun some of the best ...- teams. Honkinsville will be at.E:sull county. Jacklion and Union C.ty • I'l'etfe-.
. Four-H' rnei,.Lert it L.-. cite
eence county set nut 21,(Xio
1:51Nd •
.;. :11• f. len Is in W414....
:Jet,' are threa•.endid with
1.110r,abee. .
• Several -larne is in tLer..
County had difficulty areinre
poundaeio-lsoles one farmer liarre.f,:
Lite pounds the past ytar. '
i• city -two Laliner,.. in bpc.tice:
c..unty ieteadt-J ieemoletretien
whine trees ..nd isushe, Sat- e
spraaed w 2,4-D - owl 2.4-e..
haind. tractor and alrpialle .re,..ra>ter-
•were ustd.
Par':. s in ion county ovi.;r41"''''""m'
told 'tine burley tuba -. tt. I net., r
In .tie county eould. be int7reateed'
by E330.000 toluestone ?Inc .were. -
used. on all plant
Incee lire tower.: new stave M--
loftin county end ale F.etecluig
1,?otectitin In aline; tile re eorting
tit Ines.
Lfuean k -z•ra ti4s teen lecen-
rm. iv:. 1 to avse.s largi ters





food trtfoil na•re Lairs
in Bnyle venni)" Ai
A :ALI of beek3 .7%iteis ene ..
hi int. at t
eounty, James exinbtre
George -NOM {.(. L.-ten
houses th.cks. ' and
;MEM ( hicks
- 'courity.e Tarintir; rejent
an enoiraial Demise. of (Id an new
starels of eltalte h be it killed
or badly .the grist 33,11.t .r.
A roxlm,;tely 1.000 con-
. 111,:c1 mon.y. r a-oriata or 44-
be:. to thii agricultural jert-ili
built in Pul:r4.i county.
Or. !rd.. _Lake. 80 square er:lre
an,. es, the-Mrs:est tempi: tely
within the bOrdir s f 'fora
'a ccreetri:4..ei., Le e - • - State. •
a illustrielon ti • -
LOOK LO.OK I
WILL PAY THIS WEEK




Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
elide% se one t chess' e • ;thoui
notice
Kelley's Produce• ,i.45ut.11 lath ?huh. 441
. Residence Phone 111
FREE DELIVERY
For IL ComPlete Line pf
'GROCERIES, FRESH FRUITS and
. VEGETABLES
and GRADE-A MEAT
Always Shop In Our Conveniently
Located Store
YOUR BLNNKSS WILL BE
APPRECIATED












Valli EXPENSIVE I 061:
Fr a summer di ssett 11eat
expensit'e but 'isn't--7Slightly sefttn
an Ace tray of vanilla Woes:ream
Ptt wavy ch inneis thr:-La4h tin
ere:- in -and tiU with Pte % .•1
strained fruits.-uh • as :,price,
iniNe4 pes:s ant
he:: freeze here a•,ain till tin:---
I. serv
hi resistance to corosion: Cola -
is highly .duroble as Is lead.
gold. Eilver and psatinum.
The most impretant commercial
trees in New Witco ere the poie
dowse pine and tee. Lamer-in fir.
, Annual loss from mot!,
in the United States rr 'ma-
whero '2.e5 and '4110 mil-
li:a, and the natiorai b..l .'or the
.against- -moths- Cots to
about 8209111(in eat-:-) 1.
-
Approximately 273 entries were
male in Jessamine count,/ hearse-
rieskeza.441: ck,tto.,„ sh„,„. -
county is, increasing. in ooh num-
bers and 'veiny. notes Warren
hompson, University of Kentucky
cannily agent, there now being
around 11.000 bead on fartris there
Trimble county farmers net 151,-
00t) strawberry plants this 'spring,
a fii;tire* considerably -below that, .
ol past years:
Hourbbn county farmers expect
to reach thcir goal of 13,000 acres










Kentucky Lake State Park
Beach And Bath House
Is Now
OPEN DAILY
from 8:30 a.m. until 9:00 p.m.
Life Guards-On Duty During
Official. Hours
Refreshments -- Liiff t At Night
Ccme to the beach rfter a • ay's work' for pet-feet
relaxtion in tit.: surromndings
WORTLIME Sliced Bacon lb. 37c
Pimento Chzcse, lb.  65c Bologna, sliced or by
Ham Salad, lb. 65c
Pork Chops, shoul. cuts, lb. 59c Braunsweiger,
Pork Sausage, our make, lb. 39c  10 oz. pkg., lb. 39c
Mutton Roast, lb. 33c Catfish Fillets, lb. 59c
the piece, lb.  35c
LARD, Pure Guaranteed 50 lb. can $6.39
American Lady Sweet Snappy
Relish, 16 oz. jar 20c
••••••- .•••••••• -.1•••=1 .•••=•••••••••
American Lady Sweet
Dill Strips, 16 oz. . . . 49c
Olives, Stuffed Hasse,
4 oz. jar  19c
Chicken of the Sea
Tuna Fish, size  23c
Waldorf Toilet Tissue, 3 for 25c
Lipton Tea, I/4 lb. 35c
Lipton Ice Cream Mix, 2 for 27c
Coffee, American Ace, lb. 84c
OLEO, King Nut ,-colored
THE SPREAD FOR BREAD 
2 lbs. 3.5e
.1.•••=1•11.
Lemons, Sunkist, dozen . . 39c Rotenone, for Bean
Beetles, lb. 25cArtichoke, each  20cArse-nate of Lead, 4 lbs. $1.35




15c Powderine Rug Cleaner,
3 lb. can  $1.0035c
Beets Cleaner, 5 lb. can $1.39 




32c in trade for Fresh Eggs
GE, •ISN TON'441 • '3', ti'
I.
•












































































































. . . 39c
. 59c
$6.39




































































IF YOU'RE scouting around for somewhere to go this summer on youreacation, this map locating free-
' national parks might give you some teas. Moat have overnight aceOmmodations and camoine
• Ezio Pinzatlad-To Be 0 f
•
Roles Vith-Younger S rs
By United Press i in.
EL/0 Pinta is back in the movies fi
-but this time he's not the great
He's .sitsging opera in "contiht
We Sing," a movie about $1fe life
of Impresario Sol Huro . And he
doesn't get a single °mance or
curvy leading ladyein the movie.
But Pinza detfided today this
arrangement air right by him.
He thinks is Movie debut a year
ago ai,.4 romantic matinee idol
was his words, "unfortunate."'
e "Itaying opera singer was
ooed ardently by the movies af-
te?st sensational stage suces• in
"Sou,. Pacific." MGM finally
snared Pinza and imported him to
Hollywood with much fanrare.
Pinza was hailed as the greatest
screen lover since Velentino. He
was feted at parties-wit.ed and
dined by the Hollywood big wags
to the accompaniment of much
publicity. Even he , admits that
this was a terrible build-up to live
upeto. •
. LIM when it came time to star
"Pinja. in the movies,' something
weTR. wrong.
He claimed today that the stories
he was Riven were unbelievable.
The studio. he says, still based his
work on "South Pacific" They
tried to cast him as that aging
• romeo all over again Orly this
time.' instead of Mary Martin. he
got even younger leaning ladies--
Labs Turner in "Mr. Imperium"
and Janet Leigh in "Strictiy Dis-
honorable." The plies, he says.
I just didn't hold water.
As a result. nobody turned hand-
springs over his two Metro movies
Pinza now says he sensed the
Stories weren't right, and asked
the studio to tbake some changes.
After the pictures were out, he
pays, the studio agreed he was
right. But by then it was too late.
Pinze's contract came ur for re-
newal last June. But the studio
paid him 50-thmerand dollars to
wait until August when the box-






mow 2110.4 is Ira rial•ss
i
no ill* til Metal. porcelain••••••i 
end




ONLY RID-S DISTIOYS WAlER-
DR000RIZIS - SANITIM ,
GUARANTEED -
WALLIS DRUG CO.
August, he reveals for the
time, he was offered a new
ntract at the studio calling for
one picture a year. He says Metro
even gave in to his demands for
television and story approeal. But
negotiekkains on the contract caved
in, anysday.
Pinza %vent back to New York
television. He returned recently to
Hollywood only tot 'Tonight We
Sing." a role he was signed for
six years ago -He playa the famous
opera -AsTr,_Chplisein. This trip
Pinza is jugt Aga
instead of in. a magikion as on his
first excursion to the Hollywoods.
He arrived quietly and plans to
leave quietly. without any parties.
As .soon as the movie is finished,
he plans to go pack to New York.
"It's better to start at the hot,
torn with a step up, then at he
top and have to step down," he
says.
He would li▪ ke to play a toman-
tic role in a picture agein. But
next time, he says, he'd prefer a
believable story, and more mature
leading lady like Barbara Stan-
wyck.
Geographers Will
Meet In America For
First Time In Years
By United Press
A world conference of geogra-
phers Will be hold_ in the United
States next August-for the first
time in almost 50 years
It will be the 17th international
geographic congress. Some 1.200
geographers from mere than 60
countries will meet in Washing-
ton. More than 300 papers will be
delivered.
The main sessions will be in
Washington but tours for the for-
eign geographers have been ar-
ranged to New England. the in-
dustrial cities of the Great Lakes
region. the Tennessee Valley and
the Rockies and the Southwest.
The magazine 'steelwavs" says
capsules of boron, a plentifel metal
In the United States. are saving
vast quantities of ware. alloy
metals in the steel industry
Boron has proved rearlonably
successful as a substitute for
chromium, nickel and molyb-
denum. It is found in bcrax de-
posit!:
It has been known by chemists
since 1890 that Boron mieht even-
tually substitute for Mot-, expen-
sive alloys, but it was not until
Just before World War Two that
serious experimentation was be-
gun.
AUCTION SALE
At The Home Of
W. B. Baker in Hazel
Located East of Baptist Church
Saturday. June 7
at 10 A. M., Rain or Shine
• HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN







Another teen-age star has grown
up-and Terry Moore is lee talk
of Hollywood today.
Terry used to be that sweet
young teen-ager who played such
roles as the girl with a horse as a
friend in "The ftetiem Ot Octo-
ber." But 'the forme child star has
an adult role' in a nicture that-is
certain to be in the Oscar derby
next year, "Come Back, -Little





Movie stars a loaded with
tricks to wra e close-ups. But
they still ea outsmart the gen-
ius who an land them on the
cutting Isom floor.
magician of the movies is
a In', editor, -or cutter. One of
ovietown't top cutters is George
Amy, who's had the stars in - his
rower for 20 years.
A cutter has the job of making
sense out of at Rite film shot for
one scene, the close-ups, the me-
dium shots, long shots and so
forth. 01St of that spaghetti, so
to speak, he picks the best abets'
and glues them together.
The celluloid actors and actresses
craftily plot how to force the cut-
terto use their close-ups. But vet.,,
cran film_ cutter Amy claims no-
body has fooled him yet.
Many actors, for example, will
rub their noses in the long *hots
in order to spoil them. They figure
the cutter will have to use their
close-up for that particular line
ot dialogue. But all Amy does is
Use the shot where ths camera is




• Terry nosed out Marilyn Monroe
and a host of other geamour gins
to win the part of the young girl
who has a dramatic romance in
the film version of the Btoadway
play.,
This time Terry's in grade-A
company. Her co-stars are the vet-
eran Burt Lancaster and Shirley
Booth. the actress who created
quite, a sensation in the st,,ge' pro-
duction of "Cone Back Little
Sheba."
When she first sa'a her publicity
photographs from the picture. :avs
Terry. she couldn't believe her
eyes.
Terry has changeed bCcauie she's
23 now and ir aItetcran of one
marriage and divorce-from foot-
ball hero., Glen Davis. Though
the marriage was an' unhapny nne,
she says, she realizes it has given
her acting what she calls "mere
depth and maturity."
She figures the marriage didn't
last beaause. in her words. "I was
pushed into it by all our friends"
"My family, his family and our
friends kept sayine how wonder-
fill it would be if we veiled mar-
ry," she says. "The whole thing
snowballed it and fmally it was
too late to stop it.
'After the honeymoon Ness over."
she says. "there we wore. two
young kids with nothing in corn-
Terry's phone hasn't ;stopped
ringing either. since the beenme a
free woman. But she doesn't went
to get a reputation as a party
girl. So she OW lives with her
parents in their modest home in
suburban Glendale several miles
from Hollywood. She says she
tried living with her stand-in in
Hollywood after the (henna,. She
felt it was about time she had her
own apartment-being 23 years old U. .6114 ARMY TROOPS /tom Camp Desert. Rock auearice on seared
and a divorcee. target area in simulated attack immediately after eeelosion of an
But, she says, "there was so atomic bomb 1,000 yards from their foxholes in Yucca flat in Nevada
much criticism I had •(- move bnek Smoke from bomb plumes skyward In distance. !eristitional)
to my parents' home"
Terry says she's doesn't mind the
new boy friends Holly), to fief'
door-except she gig* so many
phone calls now her parents made
her install a phone_of_hee own in,
her room
The pert actress snys more
intererted in her career these days,l
Her studio, Colombia, r ans to
build her up as a dramatic actress
And in "Come Hark. Little She-
ba," she has the benefit of a gift-
ed Broadway -4,:rue4or Daniel
Mann, lie insists she wear blouse's
instead of sweaters in the pies,
lure-and woo her sweethenet.
Richard Jaeckel. with jinit her
eyes.
"The director doesn't even want
me to touch his hand." says Terry.
"He thinks love scenea ire more
effective when the two parties
stay far apart."
logue• is dubbed in.
Or some actresses will flub their
lines in the long shots. Then the
minute the camera moves in for
an over-the-shoulder closeupe they
give out with an academy ass'ard
performance.
They just don't reale that a
fOrnwcutter can take, the goal-ilia-
logue and dubeeit in on tire long
shot. Then the movie .queen finds
herself minus a close-up.
But editor- Amy points :nit that
he can't cut pictures just for stars
cu t e way the moVie
actresses wis'hed, you'd see pic-
tures of only faces walking around
without feet.
Down the years Amy has grandly
snipped many a player out of .a
movie. Humphrey Bogart'i first
film: "The Petrified Forest,' was
released with a lot of Bogie left
behind on the cutting' room floor.
Amy edited many of his close-ups
bet because, as the cutter-Futs it,
UCKY
Dre Of A Lifetime Reached
y President Bowling Conies
By Untied reefs
Thirty years ago, tall, slim
George A. Obenaver cut short his
honeyrnnon to bowte 1..uckily, his
bride, Lydia. understood. The pert
'Mrs. Obenauer knew the cansum-
int love her husband held for ten-
pin 'bowling, and she wisely raie-
ed no objection then - or durinr
the ensuing 30 years as George
devoted more and more time t
his favorite sport.
The 58-year-old Obenauer-still
slim and energetic reeched his
pinnacle a few weees ago at Mil-
waukee. He was installed is presi-
dent of the Ameritan Howling
Congress. the third citzen of Buf-
falo to hold that effice
For Obenauer, it was a dream
fulfilled. As• far back as he could
remember, he had loved bowhng
pitched in and helped, -,
As the tournament neared its
end, Lnngtry turned to a friend
and said, -keep an eye on' that
lad-some day hell- going to be
president qf the ABC."
A lot of len pins twee be..en eent
vying since4Ilhat prophesy, but at
last it's true.
FOur more AB todrnaments
were held in Buffalo during those
38 years,. 1921,_ 1925, 19.11 and 1946.
Obenauer worked lard on every
one of them. He took hie first
step into bowling 3. executive ranks
in 1926 when his wt.: eleeted sec-
srocetaiarty wont. the Bulfelo BinViing
He's held the job ever since.
Once, two years ago. Iscr was elect-
ed president of the Buffalo or-
and worked tirelessly to promote 
ganization but he resigned imme-
and develop it. It was waystiack 
diately to resume as se.cretary, •
ling asociatian ehose,Obensuer19141, that George's zeal was title 
In 1927, the New York state bo 
as
w-
noticed. Abraham Lincoln 'Langtry. 
e
theff 
eueretnry. He's still secretary, ex-:
Bowling Congress, wevs strugglingf Nv:1 clecAed 
president
 of the
torium with the then-staegering 
state group and ithmediately re-in B.uffalo's old Broadway audi-
a ycning fellow named Otenauer 
shined to resume as secreitirY.
entry of 450 teams. Day after day, George -Was selected 3 director
ing his facial contertinhs."
In 1931 Amy snipped Clark Gable
almost completely out of one of
his first .efforts. "Night Nurse.' It
seems the producer ef th3 film
thought Gable's ears- werealdi
• Errol Flynn landed on the cuttin3
room floor after he worked in
one of his early epics, "The. Case
Of The Curious Bride." The Vete-
ran film cutter explains that Flynn
just wasn't very good.
He teok pretty Mary Laurence
almost out of last year's 'Sound 
try e thought her love
scenes were so good they took
your mind off the main plot.
Some stars will demand a cer-
tain film editor for theie picture
in the hopes he will give them e
lot of close-ups. In the old dii.
stars of the silent. screen lisefi ! •
Islip a film cutter $200 or so lie
to be sure they didn't land on the
cutting room -floor. • .
But- nowadays, the stets just
"Bogart had a hard time controll- complain.





Mrs. James Murrell of the Ab-
sher community in Adnir, county
has a new farm kitchen that any
woman rnieht - envy. any.; Mts.,
Mira May Cochran, home agent ,
with the Iriiivereite of Krnhicke.;
Arranged In a convenie-nia1J shape I
her equIrment ineludee an, electric
stove', cabinet wntea heater to give
eirtra counter spaee, double Sink,,'
refrigerator and enbeiebt "for am-1
nit' storage. Double- wineinwg over
the sink give an interesti-s view
35 well as aclegorte light,.
1 Soft blue walls and eateneig. 1yellow furniture. marbleised Brinecoverine nnd rnini fill print cur-
1 Ilins combine to make is cheerful
and attractive room
•
• tii;•,...••••••_•••,-••• • •
•
JONES & MARINE
520 South Fourth Street Phone 760
-3 pounds Bluebird Coffee .   $2.30
1 pound Bluebird Coffee ,29c
10 pounds Pure Cane Sugar  99c
4 cakes Honeysuckle Toilet Soap . .  25c
Brook-Dale and Fair Weather Salmon 47c
VEGETABLES --- Green Beans
' 
Lettuce,
Fred' Tomatoes, Carrots, Mustard Greens
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. . . .  39c
Mutton Roast, lb.  39c
Hamburger, lb. I 59c
Weiners, , lb. . . . . ..... • 49c
Dressed Fryers
Swift's Premium Hams
.,We Invite You to Always Shop at
JONES & MARINE
For Tops in Groceries and Friendly,
Courteous Service
if the ABC in 1.1i33 and t,y 1a46
h:id advanced. to, Vies Prssidest,
Fir' 13 years.. he served en the
ARC's high score 'committee.
Although u'northoefaX Er hts
style, Obegauei lwa4la'looj howlar
himself until 41'4 yeas ago
when the executive autiee-ef the
game ,just became too enaet ne, for
hint 'to carry. tOS competitively.
George had a right-foot tinish at
the foul lime and straight-down-
the-middle .delivery. It lett much
to be desired: But not so his•scures.
In the 1921 ABCs for instame.
he hit -644 in the doubles and 6:21
in the singles. including 111 strelesel
in. a row. That same year he got
credit for his first and only per-
fect game.
As Obenauer's executive respon- ,
sibilities- -expanded: --he -bor---Me ;a'-
KROGER RED SOUR PITTED
$29.75
-AGE TIMM_ . '
a: it horny Am _ffitergifeting _ bowling ' - -
tohs. It produced an incidcnt that
clearly points out .thet iiit ity of
the man ewomillion r estered, ,..
bowl-ears...in 'America • leole. to 'lot' -
at:le:Linea, , •
l'!or Yeats, George had. peen an
exectitivil of the H. _Witli.iiiir* Pol _ _
luck pos1,4-nrint. Cotty- nyo in Pug*
IA,: In the midele 1920s, II•e Pole .
lack Bowling teem wet a potent .. e
force in city corepetitian. Ore day
a protest was filed against the P01-.:
lack aggreghlioti by. LV riv..I train.
The protest was buck-passec: until
it finally came to Onertauer Las
_thud decision. .
•-" •
What did Georee de" He Investi-
gated and threw out has boss' te-im
with the simple explaiint,•Il! ̀ They
.. e-ronss." It (list them 'the '
s1 r'larrilimiship   .. -
• FOR THE MAN
Gleaming black onyx hi-
tilted' with a sparkling dia-





Ends Saturday, Jane 7th
CIIFERIES 5 No. cans' $1.00
KROGER
PORK& BEANS '2 .32 oz. cans . 29c
EMBASSY







3 11).10 oz. jar 39e -4
Hiefitz - Sweet




Peanuts 8 6z can 35c
Sunshine - Krispy
Crackers lb. 26c
Wesson Oil (1t.1)11. 61e
HEY KIDS,- Get LOONA The
STAR-KIST TUNA
Now on Display at KROGER
Star-Kist - Chunk Style
TUNA, 3 smalt cans:. . . $1.00








n a vot Kist
Crackers lb 27c
Limo Bleach gal. 54c
Giant Trend re. 51c
HICKORY SMOKED — 3 to 4 Lbs. Pieces
SLAB BACON lb. 37c
SMOKED HAMS 'ShankPortion 49c Butt Portion, lb. 55cCenter Slices, lb. • 89cLB. Whole Hams, lb. 55c
Cut Up Tray Packed
Fryers - lb. 44c
Made Fresh Daily
Ground Beef Lb. 59c
Lean Meaty
SPARE RIBS, lb. . . . 47c
Large= Sliced or Piece
BOLOGNA, lb.  39c
Boneless
PERCH FILLETS, lb. .





RED RIPE — SUGAR SWEET _
WATERMELONS
26 - 28 lb. hvettge
each si """ Half . . 85c1-Quarter . 45c
Firm - Ripe - Tube Golden Bantam
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Make Your Reservations Early if on Are
Going To Washangton, D. C., On l'acation -_.
- thilate Pewit • II
'So eistOre coming to Wasb.rigtallal
That's fine. It's a beautifel town,
this capaoi of yours, and it doesn't
necessarily have to be an caper);
sive trip. The majority of things
tai•see-and places,- -to- visit sae fr.e
--or at least ind:rectly free. As a
taxpaser, you've elaciaely paid your
admission fee.
The first bit of adsice we can
offer is to make acair tes.erva-
tions well in advance. •Wiehington
hotels are usua!ly crowded, big
ones and small ones .alike. If, you.
plan to stay in a nieter coma the
beat ones are south o; the capital.
owl?. S•itchrte One betweea Wash-
ington and Richmond.
. • _ • ._ -
The capital is a sight-sec'ers par-
e-thee- more r-tise eise.
Don't expect mucb-ln the way of
right clubs, although some of the
bigger-hotels offer dinner and
dancing in a swanky atmosphere.
One good idea is .o make a list
beforehend of what you want to
see There s so much available.
you'll need at least two weeks to
cover it, ali. If you have was than
two weeks to spend, its best to
budget your Omar. Here are some of
the things tvou might war: to put
an yotir -must" list.
Capitol um
Capitol Hill _ interesttra even
when Congress isn't in sess:on

















White Hotilse.l..-cipen to; politic in.-
spec:ion between 10 a. ti. aid
noon. The Snothaoniar -a; a take
about a MTIll a day in this one,
Mount Vernon is anotaer half-day
affair and well-warth it-it s about
a 20 or 30 minute drive from
Wa.hmeten. 
There's culture _aplenty if you
go in for such thingsoSeaeral big
art galleries, two legitimate thea-
ters and outdoor syo-rphoey con-
certs. For those who prefer the
cultut e of a hi:M.1e run, there's
Griffith Stadium. home of the
Washmstor. Senators.
New for that all -import in guy:-
tion-hew much' The aveage ho-
tel eccomodation-a double, room
for two people=will_run you be-'
rween right  arid ten dollars a day.
rest-a-Toy -eel oosee ilia-s twelve
even in the swankiest hotel, uhles
you ge in for suites.
"Restaurants are. plentiful and in-
expensive. compared with. say,
New York Cite. Three dears as
ebout tops for a really gead meal
t.eafood is a specialty in tat,. capi-
tal Seme of the better eating
placek include the ocidereal, -tor
seafood- and steak; the °Pity Into
about 12. miles naith of Washing-
ton on caul" 07: 1-1•- •.e., 011an-
nell's ur.d Harvey': for sr-feud and
[-PERSONALS
M:. mid Mrs. Elliott Willonsoh
and children. David and Sue, of
Dallas. Texas, aro H.-. guests of
Mr. WAkinson's cousin. Mrs G. B.
Scott and Mr. Scott Mr.
son is a former resiticut Mur-
ray, but this is the first visit to
the city for-has
• • •
-Miss Charlene Orr as the guest
of her mother, Mrs. L tverne Orr,
for the summer- months. She
teaches in Winsl.,w, ACIZORE.
e • - •
Mrs. R. A. Shell and daeghters.
Joan and Jane, were accumpaniod
home from Lexington Satioday by
their son and brother. Ralph 'Shell,
who graduated in a class of '952
at- the r University • ea Kentucky.
Ralph - left Wednesday for Wrignt
Ads- Bieee- -Day-
tian. Onto, where he is stationed
with the Air Force.
•
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Marshall R St.en,g'
of Paducah and Mrs Lithe E. Mil-
ler of Murray retinned Sunday
from a two. weeks'. void to Wash-
ington. D. C.. and Annapolis. Md.
They •visited- Mr: Wangs sisters
in Washington and Mrs. .Strong's.
sister end Mrs. Millar's ct tightar.
Ws. LeRoy J. Bit.miimx-e and
family in 'Annapolis. . ranchpractically everyt%ne Oirn-
More is the former Miss Geralehaestead's And Ted arra other
all-around • restaurants weP-reeom- Miller of Murray.
mended for the tourist trade. -
Hire A. Guide •
Sighteaeseg. -.atone with pelitoo.
- a rn..jor inciustra in W?shine-
• n. Sa itsn t a bad ides to hire
a guide :sand you :1 find taarti en
; Tactically any street cur -tr. -*os-
ier-many around the Whitt House.
For ubeut five dollars. they..1..take
on a tinwakivaae tour and if
want to. Wend mire time in
particUlar place. 'yosa can go
• act;on your WAIL They'l either










31Loyd ratcyrnavAto Ta jet '
guide.
r-c 2. • good , hi, z• • •. r,- ,f
to quick ence-oseo the.
.4h the van, us
ar..uass.e.
-'-eats ase feaali A ti-alaar avoi,
half 'a head aall c 'vet a'aiWo
ur rids. .14.4.41i the 'City
At least thre should
mums I. your ast. Number
e -the Lin oin yerrori.i! and it
a cast. %int it at :grit .-„s w011
r._1;*.p e J. ffers.an
rrradtall is aritabar leatinful
bore to a great anc.0 d.
: • one the t .we: a a. asaine
,naiat:a Th- h -A
aI aen !Ss.ur. ft, fly.t.• _ --
.a 1. 4
1. or ',ma!! r)
;!1 ! • • .• • • :mat
•
. • •.• - .f bit 4.4 Al-
• 1.ne le the- n itt./r.31 mu • orn
• atuns history. where yoo 11 .firtd
tne -taffe a • ty to-
prete:sa-tr:e me-a-teas -
If a. u !s%,- t. ; •
ian hasr;
.rt ,fit .1 set the-Si-ithcor ins
wh h": a fori•
dei.ctorrn nfaal!„ ,:,„.„.. ts
rit ,t• :ars: i 41.
Spy..zt of Sa -et L
A: r tar.: hi.:h •fe.i• her kit! - tht
:breach, ths BI
A.rid that tt .1 Or
m--,r, to'., of -oda:,
PLEASE HELP ME . . .
find a house that can be rented. I have a new em-
ployee iand I wanta keep hum) who needs 2 or 3 bed-
room horrie .n or near Murray at * reasonable rent.
Either furnished or unfurnished.
If you can help me, cail.me




"American Le6on Post 73
BE SURE TO ATTEND
- AND CA §i" YOUR VOTE
• • •
M.sa Ptaagy Steele !.as at turn, d
ngto Murray after tea-Ju phyari-
refueati. n in the hoot Lov-
ina-te.n. !tie pant ), .ir.
spe.nd the summor itiffr her -mo-
ther. Mrs. Cultic Stetle.
• • •
MIss Sale_Mugtft•s L. six-nuirm the
summer months %An tier rairc:-.ts
after _having tau tht at (hoseiOet
in Rohn:son, the p..st
year.
• . • ,
Mot Wilma toviro ii visoina
her parent,. Mr -till Mra.
1•Pt la vine has n
; tud. af the S intnern Lapast
Seri II. .:).• in* Louisa-Ale far the
last .
fat all Mrt. cf i. p-
Ms Mrs 2 A ttrm•
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. West South
-Sixteenth Street,illurray:-
noulice the marriage of their
daughter, Mickey, to Joe Bryant:
sun of Mrs. It, P Stafford of Nash-1
- 
* The ceremony took place Satur-
day, May. 31, in Corinth. Miss.
The bride wore a y an.t
white drees, a white lace' hat and
white eloi•es. Her corsage was a
white orchid.
Mrs. Br)ant is employed at the
Jackson Motor Company, Paris
Tenn.. and Mr. Sryaiat isan an-
nouncer at the Paris', lenn.aradio
Station.
The couple is at name at the





Group. II of the Christi in Wo-
men', Fellowship 'of First chris-
tian Church held its monthly meet-
ing in the. recreational room of the
church:on Tuesday afterncon.
Mrs. Eurene Scott and Mrs. Ru-
pert. Parks presaiited the program
on "Jamaica." Tee devotion was
given by _Mrs. A: R Austin-
The meellng was opened- with
prayer by Mrs. .1"._ ii. Coleman.
Mrs. Rupert Parks, chairman, pre-
sided tho meeting.'
_Bar .hrn 444 Av.,. _served_ __br
the hosteaaea Mr, Rupert Parks
and Mrs. Lola Jones, tc the fifteen
members and five viaitors, present.
Mrs. Wallis To Be
Hostess At .1Mttie
Bell -11a-jis Meeting
The Maple Bell Itlys Circle of
Itie.Woman,:s SOriet y erChrialah
laervice of r tha Fiast Methodist
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Joseph W. Fall and
daughter. Kathryn. have ,tturned
to their -home in rsansten,
after a three weeks visa. with
Mrs. FalLa parents, and Mrs
C. L' 'Sharborough.
• • •
Mrs. Robert G. Shultz of Mem-
'phis, Terin. soeneing several
days wiah Miss Lillian Holloweill
• • a:
1
Mr aed Mrs. Jams_ Bro•an alkd
dauetner. Barbara..let.. today -for
Dar.camoOktaherna. te, spend ten
days with Mrs Bro sist.r Ilre.
!Mrs. Tracy Opens 
Caleatdit!Home For Meeting
Gravei--Clrett
Mrs. Albert Tuley opened t er
'home on North Sixteenth Street
for the meeting of the Cora Graves
Circle of the Woman's Association
of the College Presyterian ChurcaMiss Mickey II est held Monday evening at seven-
Becomes The Bride thirty o'clock.
The program on Latin AmericanOf Joe- Bryant Missons was very interestingly
given by Mrs. A. H. Kuppered
and Mrs. Jack Belote,
Mrs. B. J. Tillman gave the Bible
Study. • • •
Refreshments were served by
The Mattie Bell Heys Circlethe Atostesses, Mrs. Tracy and





The Olga Hampton Circle of the
liMS of the Sinking Spring Bap-
tist Church will meet with Mrs
Virgil Knott at seven o'clock.
The superntendents of the various
departments of the Vacation Bible
School will meet afterkards.
• • •
Monday. Jane 9
The Young Women's Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Joe Benton Carter, Mil-
ler Avenue, at seven-thirty o'clock.
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, Olive Street.
at .seven-thirty u'clock.
• • •
Way They Get Along Tuesday, Awe 19
The following circles of the
.With The 
0-' 
omenWMS of the First Baptist Churcn
By United Press
Soms celebrated Hoilywnod men
have revealed their secrets on one
way to get along with women.
Here are some samples of the
male •stars' favorite ways to win
nfl --arguirimrt-witb a 4•onuut:
Hard boiled liumphrey Bogart
is a bit sheepish about it. He says
-"I just grab my hat and run
when an argument :darts."
Handsome Tyrone Power resorts
to bribery with his wife. Linda
Christian. Ty says-"I always
keep a present cadden around the
house, so .1 can produce it .in emer-
gencies.'
Young star Rory Calhoun thinks
the best way in an argument with
a woman is to be menacing. Cal-
houn says-_-"I stair cleaning my
rifle. It gives me peace of mind
and has a quieting effect on the
wornen..'
Cary Grant is the strong silent
*Hr. Ito say" agree with  --theiti4
ti* they come to then' senses."
Big, burly William Bendix is
cautious. He explains--al wait un-
til my. wife is all finished, Then I
say 'yes dear.'"
Dancing Star Ray Boiger Is
crafty. He says--'the minute my
Wife starts an argument. .1 admit
I'm hopelessly wrong... I centtnue
this line and even thrnvr in a few
examples of times wiwn la-e been
wrong 'in the past. 1 most if it
Cluir.h will meet at the home of n'Were't for the In mtie woan' I'd
'MI's. &Mina Stre.t. di)wn and out and laughing
Mendey ei-rning at seven-thirty stock of my friends.
clock. "This sort of things- _sess Hot-
Mts. Itoy Fanner St.s•Catherin,_.
Purdom and Met. J. U. Wit•an will
serve as c.,hostesses with Mrs.
Waths.- - ,








Ir f',A1 pd.!' nine a picnic. twre
V119IS ONE RATTER.are tips for meking ceokine
LOSES AN011112sit i and the rebut.: laitter.
Mush ofrehe reeking can be done
at home in advance. And it urs
1- to be-a picnic. ye.ta grill-
' ma, a a. the feature. hz ‘o• the
-I • o 3:iy to go on the grill, and
rf•ii in wax paean
, o ii.nt .t ta Pa 'b.., can be slieed at home.a• -ay of .,•• • • .• 1( in elaer ;ars Alth t• cubes




d air',, - 11
ger--"brings out the syrdpathy and
trilitional side of .my ,wife I press.
my advantage ani soan she comes
over to my side.'
But not every one of these welt
known Males felt he tiara tee prob-
lem of arguing with a woman solv-
ed-Screen heavy Georre Mac-
ready admits the h ive him
stopped cold. Says hlaeReady -"I
w, n an argument with a woman
only once. As I rye* :he bad
h.er mouth full of Why pins."
if 7'.!Tar( • y
4... a • .I.echie er'y • fiso •ara•
i. Ma' tan Tuesday •.o. t e r
strnm •: .0-1 l..r i•-treT',IY• oket Pa k
Mr. •.d Or-'1•2.- :t laTiss
Hart irii-rat ;it fr.' to C I.
lege. L:olun.ula. 7.! 7
.ats. radishes, whale
• ••• t-;-• in Wryt let t
-







.as-- of !he me
TI.. aleph, • soceie rti /lc ea;
•enda%17. ft Nit f•ank
t a. tut: 1..1 . It tl.t heo.•-arn• •• n .tit Per ,ra.. I it •
4!,(1 M: a.. 1.-C- a • Make








..i.. • ..;, I; J'' 1 . t f '
I' II-, •oi :''. •
.t. I-i- I •• - •• ; ' ••,er • •• .r., • t lo••••••
t .'• : •
'jr. ,dal :11r, - T n Youngt.:....d
I, •••-..• :al.:, !.. .•• a - ' . rri r • /- o +-•, f.. I ; ' i-
i :..•:•.1....ir",-.7;1 ec-trot,,,. _ 14,1 i - - •
-al' .
laa. ,. ea, ra. ... : v '..! ,'it' - ........, •0 f Nir ,- Jr.
.;
and :dab( f) ter
past
• kr_ el a ,•V, in the
s
7.1rs Laois.Mu-Oar's-1': 'a:• '
r.n.:1ALT.2 lb.. • I. 0,- •
-!..r r• intivr, 'aril I iunit
• •••
I' , it ri to ea-1 ••
sft. ,
. . . ,
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13AlIttlitt7:1 e7-c. (UP) Buddy
Morgan, 92-,...sy-okl Webe it rap-
t; on. wet," great shape daring a
night. Light- He whirpod an
orPoneit and hiroself, too
ar thapoising 'if his sce-ersary,
Varian left the club with his wife.
Tim' wife told officers la•er that
husband was std, mod he
• •is a swine them. car He ram-
his fist thrr ugh a winnow 'and
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' ,MI DOCTOR BILLS
Iiit,,Itriation See -or Call
RayMond Brown
, 3 SyCanri9re St.
4e404,/
Phone 5 1 4-W
••///////..5*/"OPOWAV///////
CC_
will meet at, three o'clock as fol-
lows:
Namtie Graves with Mrs. Carl
Kingins.
Mary Thomas with Mn
Wilson.
Fannie MCEIrath with Mrs. Noble
Farris.
Ula Sledd with Mrs. J. D. Rowlett
• • •
The Five Point Baptist Mission
Circle will meet with Mrs. Eva
Pittman, 1206 West Main Street
at three o'clock.. • •
- • v
Murray Star Chapter .146. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will bold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at eight o'clock.
• • •
TRICOT UNDERGARMENTS
When you're buying new under-
'garments, the Ohio extension ser-
vice suggests that tricot knits are
a good durable fabric. •
Tricot knits are' mace in almost
all known fibers. And they've been
developed to a point where they
hardly sag or droap at all-and
best of all,- they no longer sprang
MM.
Tricot also . is available iii knit-
ted children's wear.
•








Great Drama of the Mutt
TEXAS
k ii iijk •





Complete selection of men's
jewelry by America's finest
makers.
OLEO Yellow Sticks, lb. 17c
LARD 4 pound carton 59c
COCA COLAS case, 79c
MIRACLE WHIP pint 29e
PEACHES - 2 1-2 halves 27c
TIDE Large Box 27c
SARDINES 2 tall cans 35c




3 boxes • 25c
can
ACRO FLOUR 10 lb. bag 83c
_LEMONS_ Dozen_ 29c._„
CABBAGE pound 5c










































































































































THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1962
CLASSIFIED ADS
 AMIMINNIIIIMIIIMS11111111MMIIIN
50e for 17 words.-Terros cash In
cdvance for each insertion.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1933 Chev. -factor •re-
built motor an& a set of U. S.
Royal tires. Priced $75 00. See
Vester Orr 218 S. 12th. J7c
:
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY., KENTUCKY
• .
FOR SALE! For the best buys :n FOR SALE: A good seven room
all-.-types of electric fans by
General Electric . and Westing house with Oath. Lot 62x300 feet
house, shop at Murray Honie Located two blocks from colleao
and Auto Store across from
Day & Rite Lunch. J7c
-
FOR SALE: Cheap-M
FOR SALE: Attie fan, never been and cheat*. 3 burner
price. *ed. Reasonable ice Phope stove. 301 South 3r
e17-.T. , J713 1118-W.
- 
aple sofa
kerosene Investigate, this quick as. this is
4. pho,,,.„ a special uppoitunty-_ Fleucum
Joy Real Estee Agency, phone 122,
night phone At JOr





































30 Lean Back and Listen


















































7:15 Off The Record
7:26.- St. Louis-Philadelphai base'









When Cray Ai,' -....vers his wife.
Nana. hoidIng • slem oaper•botiod
IA her hand. lie Dee el IN, fug-Miss that
Use Bees the grouse in term,. She man-
ager .1.' resin Henry estimate. note('
Mblioehile delegtive who on nearing
ser story des-Arhis its hide net on his
sou..r.hold. Why she ash, Mr -Ga•
b his adge. did t sight of that illtie book
.he story of some ant- lent come so
ArrIbly disturb her h.oband" Sealed
with the great se..11.orrty on oirl
sad 'roots sa nas study. Rena tells
yim all about herself and Gray and
:heir m hg arriage. S and Gray hail been
nappy enough together In their old
brown stone Mouse until nis broiler
sad sister. Jcrrrnte and 1111-treth, came
iron use cml .0 leir them. but.
y teirl Some at Grav•ii own bidding!
Ile Sties chat mow: Ordway. e
ghbor. drops in cashally to el-ill
ens. hot Gioia/re points 'out that thi
dun retion of any truing irentlenum
fling on a missing wife may PM'S!
'rile for that wife. Carillon Is the
'elisr•,rd• nowt -Ord...., treks Ms
n-engiN.11cloutr clout the Austen family.
r she had isnrwn them all her iii..
ray Austen narl never met his belie-
tor %Mei.., feerbufee the families lived
idely apart. hart when sold Of Gray's
Ilaudry in the rat re wheel tern. It
eased the old tentlenian and so he
4 fa y_vored Gre Aieneit above an
her Auslens .In his wilt.
CHAPTER TEN
A F'eF.P. a moment Wolf ra rn
Ad: "Well, I'm glad the poor ice
w consoled himself." the looked
:garrote!), et Malcolm. "You know
the poor little thing at all well?"
"Quitewel, at one time" He
added: "1 Was way' when she
died."
Wolfram shook kin head and
, sighed ha,avily. "Couldn't shake it.
off. -couldn't shake It off."' ,
' 'Even at her age." 'acid Hal-
Ciiim. "I was a little surprised."
Wolfram said: "Win, of course,
If you flaunt seen much of .her ot
late years 'you mould Initimprised."
Malcolm had Ire en heav tl y
;briefed, but- -Sic now (mind himself
•decidedly at at-a. Ile judged it best
' to take a pitmen: "I might have
et:, sse(1.11 I sup/enc." . •
• "No resistance." -Tye doctor.
6 i "You Pee a geed deal ot thatkird of thing."
A "Not a staLle temperament.""No. Fn. T hc t re:Acura/It,"rnetterecfelnlcolin. .
net Gray Auetenettenered me
that she chewed pa sign ( t drink-
in win n their merr ...iel iVell, we-
all know these InterenIs. And the
really sad thing was that paor
en cculdne keep after her, Le-
- Ing as he was crippled."
elclertm wagged his head,rerin
••1 till eery badly ahnin ' teet
en e," see! Menem. -Teeth le, ces
hat no will to lee.*
ida *Airtime eke stiteide.'" 07
"You could really call It that.
Caught this, severe coil from
rurstire, and got out of, bed arid het
of the house twice to supply her-
self."
"Might rerund /rive been more
humane to I:, cp It In the house for
le r."
"She'd have killed herself either
vey. Well," said the doctor, rarine
es Malcelm rene, "a3 I said, I'm
;lad he did better the second eerie.
(,aiet fellow, -You wouldn't rialise
• ell he'd been through Neilsen. Got
-the knee bailing out of his plane
-I mean they shot ham. Well, I
'hope ..yuu won't brat' from-your
keee again, Mr. MulcoMe or from
'"any other joint. • ,
, Melcolm pail his bill in the out-
. et bales and left. Ile toolea cab to
the tnimadge residence, where he
feee I. lea Acing Dery ed In the said, claret
il'OR SALE: 50 head pigs at poia Posaviipt WARTED: 'Job aseach. Clyde a Roberts, Routs grepher or clerk typist. 2 years
heater completely rebuilt motor
and chasis. A real buy. 43 Mer-
cury convenable. Itudio and heat-
er and' extras. Excellent condi-
tion Under *eiling. 'Phone 9.
roam 223. • PP
and a wonderful buy or only
$6750.00. Owner is willieg to sett in 19411 sh,.. nal to go under-
fur $750.00 cash isowa payment remind to escape the Nays After
three , horror-filled years in et:n-and balanee like paying me'.
centratien camps, she timely. w
3c per word, minimum charge errnan Actress, Toast, Europe -By United Press '
tregte years ago Elsie Nat was
one of tile reigning aat•esses of the
Berlin stage-_a star of theaters
(in the continent for mare than 311
years. Her pusband. evati Retteich
Nat, one of Germaines best-known
producers an dicecto, 5.
rescued and_ senten_New York--as- a
displaced person. -
But this .is one DP story that het
a happy epding..
Today, Mrs. Neft is acting again.
only this Line in Hollywean. She
had a top chive:Aim role iii•"The
Claes Wail." the MAW in whica
Wented
litiay. 35p- college training and scene ex-
perience. Rhone 857-X-W. J5,1
NOTICE WANTED: Car and driver le else says, his charming self covale leaving cafey..Friday morn-
' ing ,to take a blind vete-aa ear
eye surgery. Will pay gout mile-
age plus $10.00 per (say, Ca-a-Joa
' Berry, coma-lender A m er eca n
,Legion Post 73. J5c
AVON PRODUCTS INC.-has
good openings in Murray new
for matuie ladies ambitious aoti
eager to earn in spare tine,.
" 'Write P.O. Box 465 Owe esbere
at once. • I J7pc !
HOUSE AND 13elt5e SPRAYING
'Vittorie Oarsman, titelleY tenders;
Italian husband, is makieg his
American fiim debut.
Mrs. Nell. renewed her care-r
from scratch nee years ago. At
MOO acting jobs were so scarce
that she-had to take a job driving
a school bus.
Ste also did knitting ai'd cro-
chetine in her spare for a
arid store: Between mcvies
she seals plies her needises as an ex-
tra eearce of income.
leafilry--Mes. Nett won an act-
ing role in "I'll See 2ou In My
Dreams.' No* ehe's on her eviy
to a new career ie America.
-At the end of each daje. she
says,"! give thanks that I em safe
in America and a citizen ol this
country."-
At Universal-Internstioral Stu-
dio, pretty Joan Evans is getting
ready for Father's D. y. T( day .she
-picked the led moSt`elamcious La-
thers. :0 einilywised.---- •
Ths way she sees it, a man
doesn't really besorres attractive
until he Ineomes a lathe!. Then,
MeS
to the surface.
Fire en her hat of Hollywood's
top ten papas is Bing Crosby. She
think, B:ng has saellowee a lit-
tle more With the areival of each
of les four children.
CROSS WOR
now being done by Sans Kelley. ACROSS :"a-Satisfy
!lid your premises of pests such ei-hay spreader
as flys, ruache, and moths. Call
Ittem Kelley today: He will also
check your home sot -reeletITES..
Don't." let .termites undermine
yosir homy. Call Kelley eeiduess,
,Sotrth 13th. street, phone 441 TY
r FOR RENT
F 0 It R E N T: Two scope •
furnished eperement • wheels eis
available immediately. Also for
sale one 12 ft. aluminum boat--
R. W. Churchill. phone 1, .1;se
4e• CRIME
' .
,r,nt'i IL ". Dee
Mob loutp..1 be MP, Festairrs
library. Utile Henry and the ant- The tetepheve song and Ca-
rnal., were getting their share, ana mnage went over to his writi ig-
tne hairy was. rasszi from me to table to answer Malcolm col-
lar) Maleolni nad at handed to min leisted himself,
as he entered: he dargeed it ex- "The big question now," he said
pertiy while he reported: briskly. "is where.Diss Brown is
`Wontam,s a nice man. I told cornttg to' us. I understand that
him all a t3ut the wile a rheuma- the children's authorised guardian
este are eos al: ncr reme,lies, sne is corning ',ask tornerrow, and she
want thank me tor the newi that mustn't end that her standen has
nothing hasisehanged In that ghast- beer werieng her uniform-very
ty little corner of medicine since neich talten in at the IleRMS.
net last nttack. Wolfram is as Imagine. There's lots of material
Ion " es the dlaY• and tt, had to for you to -work on up tq our
exer.-oe n fiend deal of h'strionle pare, Miss Brown: my wife can't
ability to hnd out that the first wait She says to tell you follow-
Mrs. A. was e _dipsomaniac. It era are allowed, and you will have
reems to have started after mar- the usual perquesites: cocktails at
range. and she ace ms to have the blue hour. nod meals with the
tw4.4tEht her Pheuhniwti& "" bye het terrain And Austen being such nn
own unaided efforts, poor thine admirer of Gnmadge's, he might
Wolfram says she had no wish to lust drop In here nod get past
• Theodore: whereas he never even
"Took to drirk. Mel she?" Ca- heard of us."
made looked at Rena, who was
"Such deliehtful notions you do'kneeing horrified. "That was rier-
e
have." said Clara.-solution. Weil, it's one way out."
"1 suppose he couldn't have rian- "Gnmarige will remember about
aged It?" suggested Clara. those little hooks." continued- Mal.
"Don't seine sr).- aaia stalenim• enlm. "or If he doesn't. heel (hg It
"Not the way Wolfram tol-1 it. She olit Conte Other way. I know thn
would get up and go out with a old geriln. He'll red Aneten sent
cold on her chest." n t' , river, and by the time he
"The servants were. on :leek." Cr ks nut-life sentence heenutte of
sall Cnmadge, ear.1 t her e'd be his war wound-commuted for rare
nurses." beta:taint -you'll be marrted to
Rena said after a maneert: seme ireanonsible ehnrneter whose
,uppost until the pneurn min ee. wives don't hive to drink them.
eeloped he able to go oift If selves to death or rain away."
she liked, sick or well `T011're getting n little ahem]
"You mean those Austen se!' Of us, Mee " enigreated tiara.
wants wouldn't pay any attention "Our Wise Drown Isn't used to
to her?" your realistic approach. You can
. "Nobody would," said Rena in a see she eneeret care for It."
low voice. k aame." said Mallantm:
Ma I co tm, the baby over his "she'll he the better for getting
eh -Milder., stitched her in silence, her mind on something else."
Teen he !Rid -Well, we can fix d'airineee returned. a hnlf-sheet
resporonbility, that's on e sure of notes in his hand. "That wren
thing." • Schenek. (keen In Washington. I
eCamndge said with annoyanc! r,ot hold ote hies east sight, rind
"I'm Stumped. Coriipleteiy up ft this morn's++! he mrinaffed to look
stump She was our only bet, and up Gray Austen's war record for
Wolfram's rained its." . us"
"You did say thoee treats re^ , !..fraoso „le melee,. ad
Yon th4nk of something, Sir Ga• yrei don't min I having the F. B. I.
mzdze." said i.Hens. • ereetleallv In the heiise with you."
. "ntit the wore of It ft what "trantnirt Mitten's cnreer was".
they reminded me of wasn't env. elemeleam and better than tilsetane•
thing that was In t h e m," said lees," radd'llaritailex. "Bolted down.
Gamadge With a eowl. • It amounts to thin: he wig a fieht-
TIley ell looked at hits blankly• Cr pilot, right threoesh tee war; his
"I earete explain." he told teem outfit endeil nn in the Pseitle area.
natl. ' is like trying to rernene arid he pr-it that rom,•heel knee
tnIr n dream." towards the fininh, First he was
"But if whnt ynu can't rernern- talken to tiornital the'- Philip-
bier 151 't nnything In the hooks." ren„ one e,„ er,Theet by
hat Rena said the books look hospital there, and got his braceed -CIL' ABNERw 






end everythine. rind emerge! from
there-and from the. army eatt9 In
Maieolm handed the baby back 1946. There was never n thing the'
to Rena and stood gazing nt noth- matter with hint; mentally or phy-
leg and ruhlAng the back of hits steely, an far as his command
head. -Then It Must be because knew. and so far as the California
there were two books," lie declared people knew, eecept that smashed
at last. - knee. No creek-ups, it
"That's the catc h." said Ga- Seems to teen been one of tense
nudge. "Whit I *can't remember Wen! airmen. Eo." said Ciennage,
is only about one of them." looking up. "It would s•e m as
"The trial, of course," said Clara. though he'd developed tee dories.
"The murder case." lion rind en oa-to be polite about
"I'm not at nil mire." answered It-after the Wnr."
Camadge, his ryes roving. "In fact "Doing lame might do it." hald
I'm almost sure not."' Malcolm, reffeCtinc. "Byron Is sup-
Clara sast herself down on the rinsed to have suffered agonies civet
chesteitield: the baby, for the hrst his lame (opt."
time since Rena had entered the "Deformed font." Camadge re.
hoo.3e, begnn to cry. minded film; "and he was born
"1 must have pinched hint," slid with It."
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A GOOD TALK WITH MIKE-
AND I THINK HE'LL OE
O.K. JUST KEEP A
















-rama on wheel __ 
- -- •r -Mournful
41-1Inalthler
, ip y















41- Street. .4 I tir
For Many Years. Now In H'
Dana Andrews and Mao ledd
with four children apiece' are next
on her list. She classes .hem
the outdoor type wins seem to
grow more interestinga Wei(
families increase. . -
e 
-
Joan couldn't !gh e, 'of &um
Comedian Frank Fontaine who has
eight children. She also • names
Humphrey Hogaree Gregory Peek,
Willia:n Hold: n as gnenoraus Pa-
pa's. The tenth cit her list :s Dean
Jagger, who j playing hie
in a moyie, "It Grows On Trees:
After all, she couldn't leave him
out. •
I TOUGH FOREMAN BLAMED
WOOCI FOR PLANE ACCIDENTe
Jean also figured out -.what
makes a seed father. As puts
it, "gentleness and undeeekanding
at home, wit and humor end al-
lowing the child to nave / is own
opinions. Also e a-itaiLer !mat have
a deep and, genuine I fee 11.e
mother ef hi; chilSren."
On another part of the set, Miss
Evans' co-star. Irene Mute:, talks
'about mothers after eihn niscusses
CidlcAli0 itiPi-Foreman who
- tend to be "little dictnt....rs"in-
crease the acrid. in rate elf their
workers, a surv:y stiegeat'•
The study was Made by chattes
1.0-. Nelson, research associate of
the ltneeersity of Chicago indus•
trial relations t enter wee din
iclosed the-results at a meeting of
the Americas? Psychological As-
sociation.
[ethers.
• Nelson  studied lhe eveeeear ae-
Fident rate in a .heavy maciiineiyWins, stars refuse to n'7ay ma-
assembly plant employee; 5,000ture mothers oe the screen, figar-
INGi kers. He said he hound the ic-ing this will ruin their gh rriorotis
cident rate among subordoiates ofappeal. But Miss pu •ne believes e.
°autocratic" foremen !cur or fivethat a good meteer part .never'
timss greater than ,that ivt otherhurts an actress' caseer.
croups in the semi elant.. She played the mother of two
childien in "Cimarron" ,n 1931,
her first importai,t movie • And ATHLETE'S FOOT GERMshe's never sidestepped mother HOW TO KILL IT.rules since' then.
IN ONE HOUR,• •In the :last five yeeseesteeleaLeneu ot- pleased, 'your 40c back.played 'mothers in "I. RememSer fungicide genuGhe
e
Your Health
By Dr. J. A. Outland
County Health Doctor
I Have you taken a colas look at
'your medicine chest recentir .1)oes
look like Fibber MeGetos closet,
iall loaded down with ancient rae:li-
Mame" end 
OFF the outer skin to exposeShe was nominated efor °scar btried fungi. Kills it tin contact.for "I Remember Mama ' Neweines, dentifrices, sunburn creases Get Greaseless, instant-drying T-4-Lshe's playing. the mother of Joan gig any 
and old hairnets? Then its time fee drug store. Today at 1101•Evans in "It Grows en Tines" at . house cleaning, with a waste baske satins Drug Store.Universal-Internationclose by.
• ..
Many aged medicines can be "Some stare oays Miss Dunne,
"refese to play nictiler :recite ondangerous and even deadly. It is
the screen despite the Met .theya good idea to dispose of the
re grandmethers real -a
medeine as soon as the illness loe
unused portion of sprieseription
They're afraid they a never get
another romantic role Anne:1rd ifwhich a was used is over. Your
they're seen as mothsrs in films.Physician should decide where It's
"But stars like Joan Crewford,
Claudette Colbert end Rut:. Hussey
feel ae I do about it," he says. .
Miss Crawforci won an anear.for
playing Ann -Beth's mealier in
"-Mildred !Nene:" fliss Coto:11-W
the Mother role in 'Family Honey-
moon.- It pays, 'says Mks Dunne,
te "Id
well as off.
time to renew a preseredien.
If it is necessary. because of a
chronic disorder, to keep a poison-
out drug on hand, it should be
stored on the top shelf and clearly
labeled. Many persons esaeciarty
children, lose their lives each yea.
by mistakenly swa llowing the 
wrong medicine.
After clearing out your reedicina
Chest it is necessary to he stirs
that it is stocked wiiinereeinerner-
gency supplies-Physician's lists of
these supplies very but most
contain: rubbing alcohol. tincture
of iodine. merthiolate, yaseline a
burn ointment, bandages, adhesives
tape, a clinical therm9nwter.
prin. a cough mixture, basic acid,
Oh mast is the hand,est be-killer made,
That's always ready for use?
It's 1070/-0U7 Aerosol Bomb for -
JeSt squirt 'em when the/re on the loose!
Th.e quality
product IS your interbore
recumenr,...t.s..a - tourist 81'''"^7,..0'7 tan'center is indicated be i,1-i ararease
of 73 r,er cent. in the ;number or 10,  knoaa„.„. loseforeign Visitors and e g,ain of el, Buy ot - toJay !
Per cent in_the..:Iumber of over- FINNSALT, PURA. 7, PA.night engines !see year over te, FROGRESSisi CUtWisilt FOS OYER A CHINS/• previous year.-
•
• 
,poveler or crystals P.. spirit of 
Ektiptal=tizokammonia arul breorbonate -G1 soda. •
Other supplies good to have on
hand are a water 'bottle and an
ice cap.
•
You way call by the local heallr-
d-CON
MOUSETRUFE






Tat MAY-TAO CHIEFTAIN, Assaip
Ira's finest low-prioed washer.
Easy terms. Liberal trada-M. .Come in today.
; JOHNSON APPLIANC
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AND THESE ARE MY OUSWESSYr
mst NAME IS JEFF TRAIN--
ASSOCIATES! WE'D LIKE TO
RENT YOUR BOAT FOR A 4-
LITTLE    INTERESTEDCRUI 5 - ya....)
114Em EN US
EVER SINCE AH












&WTI- DOES •10' THINK
LT", Liii'NLTVIAA111.%"-"IEPIT)































THE LET3GER & TIIKIrS, MURRAY, KENT
UCKY
JUNE VALUE DAYS
Now hi Progress At Belli-Settle
- These June Values Are Yours At Prices That You Will Apprec
iate
Ladies 51 Gauge Nylon, Hose
Irregulars of Re; $1.00 Hose
Special 79e - 2 pair $1.50
. Ladies Nylon Hose °













• June SHOE VALUES
Ladies Play Shoes
Ass4ortment Celors, Styles











4.91 - - $9. 19 - $').95
Men's
. S2.95.- S3.95 S4.95
Men's Dress Oxfnlds
S5.95 • S1.7.95 ,
•Cham-bray Work-Shirts
• Regular $1.2$ •









BE itTIRI CURTAIN SCRIM
Regularly Priced at 39c Yard






White, Pink. Blue, Gold, Green














Large Table Summer Sheer Materials
59c yard or 2 yards for $1.00
•
One Table 80 Square
Fast Color 36 inch Print
39c yard or 3 yards $1.00
One Table Regular 39c yard
Fast Color 36 inch Print
Special- 29e. - 4 yards Slot/0-
One Table Beautiful Regular 79c-
RAYON PRINTED CREPES
Sale 59c - 2 yards $1.00 
Metal Kitchen Stools - $1.00 
Folding Step Ladders
22 Inch Wood, Reg. $1.49
Special - - $1.00
HEAVY CANNON TOWELS






140 Count, 81x108._ Reg. $2.95
2 for- $5,00
DAN RIVER SHEETS
81x99 - 128 Count
Special - - $2.29
•
TDAY, JUN E 4109152
New Shipment 203E34
• CHENILLE LOOP RUGS
Special; - $1.00
Chenille Bath Sets $1.00




Special - - 5e each
One Big Table
DISH TOWELS
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